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Abstract Resumen
This paper presents the development of an access
system to a data center using a RFiD card and verifi-
cation of the user’s face. The system consists of three
input modules and a central module. The objective
was to design a system to transmit, from each input
module to the central module, the universal unique
identifier of the RFiD card or UUID for its acronym
in English and the user’s face image to consult in a
MySQL database and in a directory of photographs
if the user can access the corresponding area of the
input module. Each input module consists of a Rasp-
berry Pi 3 B+ card, an RFiD card reader, a video
camera and a liquid crystal display or LCD for its
acronym in English. The central module is composed
of the same elements as the input modules and has a
touch screen used in the user interface instead of an
LCD screen. The communication between the nodes
is WiFi, achieving a precision of 99.2% in the verifica-
tion of the face and a response time of 180 ms using
310 trained photographs.

En este trabajo se presenta el desarrollo de un pro-
totipo de sistema de acceso a un centro de datos
usando como identificación una tarjeta de radio fre-
cuencia o RFiD y verificación del rostro del usuario.
El sistema se compone de tres módulos de entrada y
un módulo central. El objetivo fue diseñar un sistema
para transmitir, desde cada módulo de entrada al
módulo central, el identificador único universal de
la tarjeta RFiD o UUID y la imagen del rostro del
usuario para consultar en una base de datos MySQL
y en un directorio de fotografías si el usuario puede
acceder al área correspondiente del módulo de en-
trada. Cada módulo de entrada consta de una tarjeta
Raspberry Pi 3 B+, un lector de tarjetas RFiD, una
cámara de video y una pantalla de cristal líquido o
LCD. El módulo central se compone de los mismos
elementos que los módulos de entrada y cuenta con
una pantalla táctil usada en la interfaz de usuario en
lugar de una pantalla LCD. La comunicación entre
los nodos es wifi, logrando una precisión del 99,2 %
en la verificación del rostro y un tiempo de respuesta
de 180 ms usando 310 fotografías entrenadas.

Keywords: Face verification, MySQL, Raspberry Pi
3 B+, RFiD, touchscreen, video camera.

Palabras clave: cámara de video, MySQL, pantalla
táctil, Raspberry Pi 3 B+, verificación de rostro,
RFiD.
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1. Introduction

Data processing centers (DPC), also called data cen-
ters, are facilities that concentrate resources and equip-
ment necessary for the processing and storage of infor-
mation, as well as telecommunications equipment for
companies and organizations. In data centers, different
devices are used to access facilities, including elec-
tromagnetic locks, turnstiles, video cameras, motion
detectors, identification cards, biometric systems and
keyboards to enter a password, among others. Com-
monly, data centers are divided into sections called
bunkers and are periodically audited in order to be
certified. An important point that audits consider is
the procedures and techniques used in security and
access to facilities [1]. Currently there are different
solutions for the identification of people to control the
access to the bunkers of a data center. Some biometric
solutions are based on the recognition of a person’s
fingerprints, face, hand geometry, iris, retina pattern,
voice and signature [2].

This work presents the requirement of a data cen-
ter operator company. The objective was to have an
access system that uses a RFiD card and verification
of the user’s face to activate the actuator of the access
door of the bunker the user is trying to access. Ac-
cess must have two levels of security. The established
requirements were to have a reliable system, easy to
locate and use. The use of RFiD cards was required
because they are cheap and easy to use. The maximum
distance from the bunker farthest to the monitoring
office is 65 meters, and 35 meters with line of sight to
the wifi access point. The proposed solution consisted
of a system composed of three input modules and a
central module. The data center has three bunkers in
whose entrance doors an input module was installed.
The central module was installed in the data center
monitoring office. The input modules are responsible
for reading the information stored in the RFiD card,
capturing the photograph of the user’s face, and trans-
mitting the information of the card and JPEG file with
the photograph to the central module for validation,
using Wi-Fi technology.

An Ethernet segment was not used to transmit
the user identification information to the monitoring
office so as not to install additional wiring or modify
the existing one. Once the information is received, the
central module checks the user database to see if the
UUID of the RFiD card is authorized to enter the
bunker associated with the input module, verifies that
the user’s face is the one registered in the photograph
directory, and registers the date and time of entry re-
quest in the database. If both of the above conditions
are met, the central module transmits the command to
the input module to activate the corresponding door
actuator. The input modules and the central module
were implemented using a Raspberry Pi 3 B+ card

with Raspbian operating system as the basis. The main
reason for using the Raspberry Pi card was because
there is a large number of applications and libraries
developed by the open source community that are easy
to install, configure and use in Raspbian [3]. In the
system presented here, the use of an RFiD card was
implemented as the first security mechanism and the
NFC/RFiD 532 device was used to read cards. The
technology of near field communication, NFC, arose
from the combination of RFiD technology and smart
cards. It allows the identification and characterization
of people or objects without physical contact using
radio waves transmitted by a label. RFiD technology
allows the exchange of information between objects
located close to each other. The communication with
NFC is safer than other technologies since the transmit-
ter and receiver are closely coupled, with a maximum
proximity of 10 centimeters, without the need to run
an application. In recent years, NFC technology has
been used in several ways with mobile phones, on the
Internet of Things or IoT and in the field of sensors [4].

Although it was initially decided to use RFiD cards,
alternative technologies were explored for the identi-
fication of users, including technologies such as rapid
response codes or QR and the iBeacon system. QR
codes are an improvement to bar codes, they store
information in dot matrixes or barcodes in a two-
dimensional way [5]. When a mobile device reads a QR
code it executes an application to perform a specific
action. In the development of this work a combina-
tion of RFiD technology and QR codes could be used,
but it would be a slightly more expensive and slower
system, since in addition to using a method of print-
ing the QR code on RFiD cards, these could not be
reused. On the other hand, iBeacon is a protocol used
in indoor positioning systems, or IPS, patented by
Apple Inc. It is based on low-cost transmitters and low
power consumption that indicate their presence to a
device with iOS operating system and some devices
with Android operating system [6]. There are transmit-
ter providers, called beacons, compatible with iBeacon.
Beacons use Bluetooth technology transmitters with
low power consumption or BLE for short, or Bluetooth
4.0, which transmit their UUID to mobile electronic
devices, allowing a mobile phone or tablet to perform
an action or application based on the location of the
beacon upon receiving identification, or following up
with clients or users of beacons. The iBeacon system is
used in mobile commerce, where an application, run-
ning on a mobile phone, can find the location of a
product associated with a beacon inside a store or a
beacon can send offers or promotions to the mobile
phone. In other applications, beacons transmit infor-
mation about nearby stores and restaurants to the
mobile phone, as well as waiting times or distribution
of points of interest messages according to the phone’s
location. The iBeacon technology differs from others,
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such as NFC/RFiD, in that the transmission made
by the beacon is one-way and requires that an appli-
cation be run on iOS or Android. It could have been
an option to use iBeacon in the development of this
work, which would imply using a beacon as the user’s
identifier and an iOS device at each access point to
the data center, which would increase the complexity
of use, installation and cost of the system [7].

With the explosion of services based on the Inter-
net, or Internet of Things, RFiD technology continues
to be used in different developments and applications
of identification, including supply chain [8], health care,
object localization, home automation, security systems
and product delivery in restaurants [9]. Work has been
done on access systems to Arduino-based facilities,
RFiD cards and MySQL databases. The difference
with respect to the presented here is that a Raspberry
card of more recent technology and lower cost than
Arduino is used [10]. Additionally, the works that have
been developed use Ethernet communication to the
database and in this work Wi-Fi wireless technology
was used, whose implementation is non-intrusive to the
data center facilities [11]. Similarly, work has been car-
ried out on access systems for homes, offices, and even
vehicles, which use smartphones to emulate NFC cards
and NFC PN532 readers [12] such as the one used in
this work. In these systems the user must carry a smart
phone to identify himself, which is not feasible nor is
it an option in the data centers due to the cost and
the fact that sometimes the users are visitors. Various
works have also been carried out using QR codes or a
combination of these with RFiD cards to control access
to facilities, for location and navigation systems [13]
and for product identification [14] and medical images.
Access systems to data centers have even been cre-
ated combining QR codes and watermarks [15]. The
use of QR codes provides a higher level of security
than RFiD cards, but the cost of implementation and
operation of these systems is high, since once a card
with a QR code is used it can not be used for another
user and the hardware for printing and reading QR
codes is more expensive than an NFC reader. Other
works recently carried out for identification, location
and access control integrate iBeacon and wifi [16] or
Bluetooth LE technologies. These systems have the
limitation of using devices with iOS or Android oper-
ating system, which makes them more expensive than
the one developed in this work.

The verification of the person’s face is used as the
second security mechanism. Facial recognition began
to be used in the 60s. It was a semi-automatic pro-
cess in which an operator identified the features of
the person in two or more photographs and calculated
the distances to reference points to compare them
with each other. The technological advances of com-
puting in recent years have created an explosion of
algorithms, techniques and non-intrusive applications

of automated facial recognition that run on a computer
to identify a person in a digital image. Taking the im-
age of an unknown person, a profile with the same face
in a set of known images must be found, also called
training images. This is done with one of two purposes:
1) Verification or authentication of faces, comparing
an image of a person’s face with another image. The
application confirms or denies the identity of the face,
the objective is to ensure that the person is who they
say they are; and 2) identification or recognition of
faces, comparing the image of an unknown face with
the images of known faces stored in a database to
determine someone’s identity. Facial recognition is an
area that integrates the following technologies: image
processing, computer vision, pattern recognition, neu-
ral networks and machine learning [17]. The procedure
used by facial recognition systems generally consists
of five phases:

• Registration phase, the image of the face of the
person to be identified is captured using a camera
or a video camera.

• Phase of the image processing, the face alignment
is carried out based on some geometric properties
and an independent image of the illumination
and color range of the original image is obtained.

• Phase of extraction of biometric information, fa-
cial characteristics are obtained as a biometric
pattern.

• Comparison phase, the biometric pattern com-
pares the pattern of faces stored in the database.
It is a 1:N comparison where the percentage of
similarity of the person to be identified is deter-
mined with respect to the photographs stored in
the database.

• Decision making phase, using a matrix of similar-
ities, the person that was found with the highest
percentage of similarity of the database is identi-
fied using an established range.

In recent times, the use of facial recognition sys-
tems has experienced a boom in different types of
applications, used to authenticate the owners of mo-
bile devices, in the detection of sleepy or tired drivers,
in human trafficking, in risk analysis and in situa-
tions in places with a high concentration of people [18].
Microsoft applies facial recognition to access a Win-
dows computer [19], while Apple is trying to have a
mechanism in which iOS users can automatically share
photos with tagged friends. Facebook and Google have
engaged in a war on the design and use of facial recog-
nition algorithms to tag friends and find photos of
a person. They aim to achieve the perfect algorithm,
recognizing faces much better than the human be-
ing. Google introduced, in 2015, the facial recognition
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system called FaceNet, with an accuracy of 99.63%,
recognizing photos on Google+ [20]. This system uses
machine learning, generating a map in a compact Eu-
clidean space from the image of a human face, where
the distances correspond directly to the measure of
similarity of the face. With this space, the tasks of
verification and recognition of an image can be easily
performed using standard techniques such as FaceNet
vector embeddings. The FaceNet system uses a deep
convolutional neuronal network trained with more than
260 million face images. The authors of FaceNet in-
dicate that they have developed the state of the art
of facial recognition methods using only 128 bytes
for each face and more than 13,000 face images of
the Internet to verify if two images are the same per-
son, while the system of recognition YouTube Faces
achieves 95.12%. The technology used by Facebook
for facial recognition is called DeepFace, it was devel-
oped by the Israeli company face.com and released in
2013 [21]. The creators of DeepFace indicate that they
can achieve an accuracy of 97.25% when comparing
two faces.

In recent years, facial recognition has been used in
access systems in data centers. Reliable systems with
an acceptable percentage of accuracy can be achieved
without using algorithms as sophisticated as those de-
veloped by companies such as Google and Facebook,
which are proprietary and patented algorithms. There
are many open source algorithms that can be used in
the operating system of a small, low-cost and powerful
computer like the Raspberry Pi 3 B + card. One of
these algorithms is the histogram of oriented gradi-
ents or HOG, called the HOG algorithm [22]. This
algorithm was developed in 2005, it is one of the most
advanced and it is continuously improved to optimize
it and achieve greater precision. A HOG is a feature de-
scriptor used in computer vision and image processing
for the detection of objects. This counts the occur-
rences of gradient orientation in defined parts of an
image. The descriptors can be used as input data or
features for a machine learning algorithm. There are
open source libraries that implement the phases of a
facial recognition system with the HOG algorithm and
deep machine learning, which are easy to install and
use, significantly reducing the program code [23]. One
of these libraries is Face_Recognition and is the one
used in this work to verify the face of users. This library
uses a trained neural network and is based on dlib,
the state of the art tool in face recognition built with
deep learning. The authors of Face_Recognition indi-
cate that its accuracy is 99.38% and provides several
functions with which you can perform some actions
such as finding faces in a photograph, determining the
location of the reference points of a face, manipulat-
ing the facial features of a face, biometrically coding
a face, comparing two coded faces, recognizing faces
in real time video and recognizing faces located in a

photograph using a directory of photographs of peo-
ple getting the name of each person. In order to use
the Face_Recognition library, the following tools must
be installed in Raspian: Python library for picamera
(python3-picamera), dlib v19.6 and OpenCV.

On the other hand, a great variety of access sys-
tems to data centers has been made through biomet-
ric devices. Some of these systems carry out facial
recognition using a desktop computer to implement
the recognition process [24] and wired communication
between the computer and the video camera [25] or
webcam. They are efficient, but their cost and size is
greater than the one developed in this paper. Other
systems of this type are based on reading the iris of
the eye [26] using a reader installed in the access door
or by means of the user’s smartphone. These systems
are more secure than those of RFiD cards, QR codes,
fingerprint reading or 2D facial recognition, but the
cost of the reader is much higher.

2. Materials and methods

The methodology used in the design of this system
consisted of dividing it into two components: the input
modules and the central module. Subsequently, the
system was implemented by choosing the appropriate
elements and the lowest cost according to the estab-
lished requirements. The functional block diagram of
the system is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Functional block diagram of the access system

2.1. The input modules

Three input modules were built, all with the same
architecture as the one shown in Figure 2. The main
functions of these modules are the following: continu-
ously explore if a card is found under the reach of the
RFiD reader and read the UUID, capture the image
of the face of the person trying to access, transmit the
information read from the card and the photograph
of the person in a JPEG file to the central module,
and wait for the response from the central module to
allow or deny access to the user. Each input module
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consists of: a Raspberry Pi 3 B + card, an RFiD card
reader, a video camera, a 2x16 LCD screen and an
output interface.

Figure 2. Block diagram of the input modules

The Raspberry Pi 3 B + card used in this module
has the following hardware resources: 1 GB of RAM,
40 GPIO terminals, serial interface for camera, or CSI,
DSI port for touch screen, Gigabit Ethernet port, SD
memory slot and a Wi-Fi interface. The RFiD card
reader used is the NFC/RFiD PN532 device. This
reader is one of the most used in applications that use
NFC technology, cards and RFiD tags of 13.56 MHz,
since its main integrated circuit is embedded in many
smartphones. It can write RFiD cards and labels type
1 to 4 and integrate an antenna whose range is 10
centimeters.

There is a large number of open source tools to
make applications with the NFC/RFiD PN532. One
of these tools is the libnfc library. In both the input
modules and the central module, the RFiD reader was
connected to the UART port of the Raspberry Pi and
version 1.7.0 of the libnfc library was downloaded. Be-
fore installing and configuring libnfc, in the core of
the Raspberry Pi operating system, the UART was
disabled as a console port using the paspi-config tool
and editing the /boot/config.txt file. Next, the lib-
nfc library was installed and built using the following
commands: sudo make clean and sudo make install
all, which created the corresponding drivers, docu-
mentation files, binaries and executables. The input
modules also contain a camera module for Raspberry
V2 connected to the CSI interface of the Raspberry Pi
3 B+. This camera module has a high-resolution Sony
IMX219 sensor of 8 megapixels. It allows the capture
of photographs with a maximum resolution of 3238 x
2464 and high definition video.

There are open source libraries to use the cam-
era and manipulate photos and video that can be
invoked from Raspbian or from a program in Python.
The camera can be controlled using the raspinstall
command. However, in this work the Python python-
picamera library was used in case that, in the future,
it is necessary to modify the capture characteristics
of photographs or video in the system. The camera
of the input modules was enabled through Raspbian’s
raspi-config tool and later the python-picamera library

was installed using the command: sudo apt-get in-
stall python3-picamera. Once the above was done, the
camera.capture function (’file.jpg’) could be used to
capture an image in a JPEG file. The program that
runs on the capture nodes was made in Phyton 3.6 and
performs the following actions: configures timers, the
UART port, Wi-Fi interface, GPIO terminals and pe-
ripheral devices, RFiD reader, video camera and LCD
screen, display the message that tells the user to place
the RFiD card in the reader on the LCD screen, and
then enters a continuous cycle where the RFiD reader
scans every 0.5 seconds by executing the nfc-pool_8c
function.

Figure 3. Flow diagram of the program of the input mod-
ules

The communication between the input and the con-
trol modules was carried out using message exchange
with sockets under the client-server scheme. The input
modules are the clients and the control module is the
server. When the reader detects a card, it displays a
message on the LCD screen asking the user to stand
in front of the video camera and captures the image
of the person’s face in a JPEG file. Subsequently, the
program transmits the UUID of the RFiD card and
the JPEG file to the central module through a socket.
Once the above is done, the program waits for the
response of the central module in the socket. If the an-
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swer indicates that the user is authorized to enter, the
input module activates the actuator of the access door,
through the interface connected to a GPIO terminal of
the Raspberry card, and turns on a green LED (D1),
connected to another GPIO terminal, for 3 seconds. If
the user is not authorized, it lights a red LED (D2)
intermittently for 5 seconds. Figure 3 shows the flow
diagram of the program.

To be able to use sockets from Python, the corre-
sponding library must be installed by executing the
following command: sudo apt-get install socket. The
output interface that controls the input gate actuator
was connected to a GPIO terminal on the Raspberry
card as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Entrance door actuator exit interface.

2.2. The central module

The central module consists of the following compo-
nents: a Raspberry Pi 3 B+ card, an RFiD card reader,
a video camera and a 3.5" Pi+TFT touch screen. Fig-
ure 5 shows the block diagram of the architecture of
the central module.

Figure 5. Block diagram of the central module.

The programming of the central module was car-
ried out in Phyton 3.6 and it is divided into three parts:
the main program, the communication routine with
the input modules and the routine of the user inter-
face. The main program configures timers, the UART
port, the Wi-Fi interface and peripheral devices, RFiD
reader, video camera and touch screen and invokes the

two routines of the system, as indicated in the flow
diagram in Figure 6.

In this module a database was created, managed
with MySQL, which stores the information of autho-
rized users to access the bunkers and a directory with
the photographs of the face of previous users.

The communication routine with the input modules
executes a program in the background that performs
the following functions: 1) Create a socketthrough
which it receives from the input modules the UUID
and the JPEG file. 2) Access the MySQL database to
determine if the user is authorized to enter the corre-
sponding area. 3) Invokes the routine that verifies that
the user’s face is in the photo directory. 4) Update
the user record in the MySQL database with date and
time of entry. 5) Transmit the message to the input
module to activate the door actuator or deny entry.
6) Update the log of access attempts by storing the
JPEG file.

Figure 6. Flow chart of the main program of the central
module.

Figure 7 shows the flow diagram of this routine.
Both the database and the directory of coded and
trained photographs reside in the Raspberry Pi 16
GB SD card. A table containing user records was cre-
ated in the database. Each record stores the UUID of
the assigned RFiD card, number of doors to which it
has access, name, company and user email. To create
the database and user table the following tasks were
carried out:

1.- Installation of the MySQL server and client, as
well as the Python API to access MySQL.

2.- Creation of the database executing the fol-
lowing commands: mysql -u root -p, mysql>
CREATE DATABASE RFID_DB; CREATE
TABLE users_tbl (id INT NOT NULL PRI-
MARY KEY AUTO_INCREMENT, UUID
VARCHAR(20), doors VARCHAR(20), name
VARCHAR(20), last name VARCHAR(30), com-
pany VARCHAR(20), email VARCHAR(30)).
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Once the database was created, the program in
Python was made to access it. Python uses an object
or data structure, called a cursor, to access the data
in the table. This object allows operations to create,
read, update and remove records in the database. The
program executes the following general actions:

Figure 7. Flow diagram of communications with the input
modules

1.- Import the Python API for MySQL: import
MySQLdb.

2.- Make the connection to the database: db =
MySQLdb.connect (“localhost”, “root”, “pass-
word”, “RFID_DB”).

3.- Define the cursor object: cursor = db.cursor ().

4.- Wait for the option selected by the user in the
graphic interface.

5.- Depending on the option, define one of the fol-
lowing SQL query’s: cursor.execute (“INSERT
INTO users-tbl”), cursor.execute (“SELECT *
FROM users_tbl”), cursor.execute (“UPDATE
users_tbl SET”) or cursor.execute (“DELETE
FROM users_tbl WHERE”)

6.- Execute the query: db.commit ().

In the photo directory, the name of each file cor-
responds to the name of the user registered in the
MySQL database. The routine that checks if the
user’s face is in the photo directory performs the
following actions: loads the image of the face re-
ceived from an input module in a buffer using the
face_recognition.load_image_file function, encodes
and learns to recognize the stored image in the buffer
using the function face_recognition.face_encodings
and enters a cycle where it compares the encoded
image of the buffer with each image of the direc-
tory of coded photographs. The cycle ends when it
finds equivalence between the two images analyzed
or when it explored the entire directory without find-
ing equivalence. The comparison is made through the
function face_recognition.compare_faces, which ob-
tains, if successful, the name of the user of the pho-
tograph. If the name obtained is equal to the name
read from the user’s record in the database, it returns
to the routine that invoked it authorizing access to
the user, as shown in the flow diagram in Figure 8.
It was considered that the image received from the
input module contains only one face, otherwise the
face_recognition.face_locations function would have
to be used to find the faces in the image and code
them individually.

Figure 8. Flow diagram of the face verification routine

The routine that implements the graphical user
interface, allows for access and management of the
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database using the touch screen. The screen used in
the central module is the 3.5" Pi+TFT device which
has a resolution of 480 x 320 and was connected to
the SPI port of the Raspberry Pi card. In the user
interface, the administrator can perform the following
operations: uploads, deletions and changes of users,
as well as showing the registered users and the log
of access attempts. The RFiD card reader and the
validation module camera are used when registering or
making changes to a user’s registry. The user interface
was made using pygame. The pygame tool is a set of
libraries that can be used in a Python program for the
implementation of videogames, multimedia programs
and graphical user interfaces, since it allows to display
text, images and sounds on a touch screen and control
the position of the cursor. This tool is installed by
default with the Raspbian version for Raspberry Pi.
The IP address of the Wi-Fi interface of each input
module is fixed and is used by the central module to
determine the door number which the user is trying
to access.

3. Results and discussion

Four groups of tests were carried out. The first group
aimed to measure the RFiD reader’s reach for the in-
put modules. By placing 50 cards in the module reader,
it was determined that the range is 14 centimeters, a
little more than indicated in the manufacturer’s spec-
ifications. The second group of tests aimed to store
the photographs of 50 users in the central module’s
directory and train the neural network. The average
size of each photograph was 110 KB. The third group
of tests aimed to determine the accuracy of the face
verification system of users registered in the database.
This group of tests was carried out in several phases.
In the first phase, the directory of trained photographs
stored 50 faces. In each subsequent phase, 20 pho-
tographs were added, leading to a total of 310. In
each phase, 40 different faces were verified. With some
faces, the recognition was not successful despite it
being registered in the central module. The number
of unsuccessful matches led, as a consequence, to an
accuracy of 96.3% in the first phase, which increased
as the number of photographs trained increased until
reaching 99.2% as shown in the graph in Figure 9.

The fourth group of tests aimed to measure the
response time of the system. To carry out these tests in
each of the phases of the previous test group, the face
capture time of a person registered in the database and
the time until the central module received a response
were both recorded in a file in the input module once
the authorized person was verified. The response time
in the first phase was 132 ms on average. It increased
to 180 ms in the last phase, an almost imperceptible
change for the user, as indicated in the graph in Figure

10. The photographs of the directory of the central
module were taken with enough ambient light, from
the front, without glasses, poses or objects preventing
a clear view of the face. It is recommended that when
registering new users, several photographs of the face
are captured using different expressions, allowing the
system to be more tolerant and in order to improve
both accuracy and response time. The implementa-
tion of this work did not require installing additional
wiring for data transmission or modifying the existing
one. The central module is installed in a data center
control office, this makes it more practical than the
commercially available alternatives that use wired com-
munication. The cost of the system is $350.00 USD,
lower than existing commercial alternatives, which cost
$1700.00 USD on average.

Figure 9. Accuracy of the system with different amounts
of faces included in training

Figure 10. System response time

4. Conclusions

The result of this work was an access system with a
double safety mechanism which is more robust than
those commercially available that use only one mech-
anism. It was built using the latest technology and
low-cost components, open source software and com-
munication via WiFi, which does not impact the data
center facilities, resulting in a practical application
that meets the established requirements. The reading
range of RFiD cards achieved was 14 centimeters. In
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face verification, 99.2% accuracy and 180 ms response
time were achieved using 310 trained photographs.

Future works

With the percentage of accuracy and response time
achieved, the data center requested a second version
that incorporates the following features: 1) Incorporate
a web server to the central module and a touch screen
in the input modules so that the administrator can
access the user database and photo directory from any
input module and 2) Incorporate a fingerprint reader
in all modules to have an additional level of security.
These functionalities are feasible to perform with the
current architecture of the system modules.
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